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TESTING YOUR OEEDS
~1att. 6:1-7

Our consideration is the sermon on the mount and we continue through_____ 7

the matter of inwardness and the new motive in religious deeds. The7 .?

beginning of ~hapter J we have a word of ~ng. (Take heed") lurking

in our path there is the ever-emphatic earnestness that he is no
7

alarmist but he wants them to listen to him reverently as he talks
7

to them about their ~eds and their.~yer and their ~ing.

~hree l~ttle bOys)were talking. One said, "My daddy is Hi a lawyevt-- ;

and I can get my 1,!ga1sdvice for nothing." And another said, "Well,

my daddy is a doctor/. and I can get my medi cine for nothi ng. " The

third said, "r~ydaddy is a preacher/and I can be ,good f.QJ:Jloth-ing."

Now, this evening, I want to talk to you about the matter of rewards
~&4t.--k~~~- .
-in the Christian llfe and what does the Bible say about Christian

sacrifice and service. We have already~the kind of life

in which we are not to retaliate and we come now to what some of the

people ik~mM~thought in that day about the t~ree great ¥iiH~virtJes in
religious

the gk~istia~ life - a~ing, p_~y-ep, and ~ng. QY)there is any

pr0tit in giving money? ~ere any profit in fllying? s there any

profit in the disciplines of fasting? Jesus would answer "Yes" there is
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tremendous personal profit in serving Jesus. Whoever gives a~p of cold
7

water in his name shall be rewarded for it. In the fjnal judgment, he said

all people would be rewarded or punished according to the ways which they

used their lives.

Now this matter involves the faithful contributor and the faithful--------- ~

worker in a church. The~you give could be used for something else.-------- 7
Th~YOU spend at church could be ai devoted to personal pleasures.

- 7
let me assure you that you are~wasting your ti~ nor your mo~y that you

give to your church and to your lord. God will reward you for serving him.

Now, the ~that you wjll be rewarde~for your ~ce and for your

money will be on the~asis of your mot;yeJiin the eyes of God and your__ I D~ I

fellowman. We must serve without any thought of reward.

1. Alms-giving,V.1-4

~ "Take heed that you do not your alms" - this would be better
/'

~ansla~<0 "that you do not YOurGighteousnesy - "before ~ to be seen of

them." Otherwise you have no reward of your father.

~in V. 1 is righteousness or religious deeds in general. Now,
/' 7

take heed to~this in your mind in reference to the matter of your deeds.
7

@~Ie are going to do good is assumed, for vi~ Christianity is impossible
/ ..• -- -- -:.
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without service and without doing something.

The man who lost both himself and(fii; tale;rt)in the Bible - it was
------- ~ z;;7 7'

~that he had misused his talent, but because he had~used it at all.••.•.... ;;-

W The~ that was cleansed of e~l and became seven-fold worse

than it had ever been before wa~because it had rushed into sip, but

because there was ~mptiness in life.
7

TheCflJ ~that bore nothi~ but leaves was blasted. Now, if we

take for granted that every Christian will be a worker, he will want to
7 7

s~ and he will want to go good for his Lord.
?

And what he is setting out here is the~otive test. He said

when you come to give your alms~efore men well then he says you have no.-
other reward.

The positive quality here is that you are not to do this to be seen

of men. Wl<lellXWeX!let This is the@from which we get our tell "Theater" -
"7

a religious show. It is difficult to believe that the Pharisees literally
... 7 .....--------

ca~ied on this sort of giViJ9 to be seen of men, but this is the picture

of the C6ristian life in this wor~ in the presence of God and in active

submission to him. Now ixxix this is a ~Of how you going to live, and
- 7'

the thing he emphasizes is that you are going to be living in the presence ~f-'----- •.
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becomes a Christian all of hjs prahl ems have :!.v~a~nl!:.s~h~e!2d-,a9JnDSdUth;hegjn:u.oA-b'~lA

man will have his ~nares and his pjtfalls and life will be beset by problems

as he works out his need in the Kingdom of God for service. The Cbristian

should always be ~to know hjms:>~not that he may want to commend

h)ms,!1f. Now the~man wants to evade this self-examinat-:pn, and this

is the contrast that Jesus is teaching to the Pharisees and the Scribes -

that of Practical Christian living, and he is going to lay down the general

principle in these (flustratioD;>whiCh he gives. Alms-g~ing, p~g and

fasting.--
The delicate nature~ of the Christian life is always a matter of

balance. He tells us

our good works.

et our light shine beforeMei"!!1\that they may see

he says take heed that ou ess

before men just to be seen of them. Now this is t~ 6P1/a contraddction. The

seei ng the

quality of his life waHti wguld glorify God, not glorify him. He must also

remember at the same time ~ is not to do things in order that he may attract

attention to himself, he must a not d~sire to be seen of men. And therefore,

this is a s~arching guesion. ~ke hee1 he says. In other words, you are~

to do your just before men; that. is, yoU~ some of the best goods in the
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s?owcase, in the window, when back in the ~torerQQID-¥OU-have-o~nk.

And this is the te~ptation of re1igjon, to do it for show before men.

~- he tells us we are tempted to do this(outward1;;

Some do this to acquire a reputation. These men with their rich
7

vestments and their alms and their prayers could not mortify self. But
--

they b~ild up themselves in great
with

reputati on fllx
7

their ch~itabJe deeds

and at the same time they took advantage of others.

of these people. He had built up so great a

reputation that~of his fellow-disciples guessed that he was about to
7 -

betray his master.

There are ~ with sincere and transparent motive who begin

to serve and love GOd,~aS the days pass, they discover that they are
7

reg~ded as_saints. and they become proud of their position which they have
--- 7 7

accomplished and of their reputation. And they call attention to self.

man just BRllfxf before he made an offering

~oPJe

Now it is

tithe faithfully.
7

Now @said they sound a trumpet.
l'

to sound a tr.u1!1P~.Ju~ t before he offered a beggar a coin. ~1anytithe"

faithfully out of their small salary and never get credit for it~

Other p-?p1!L!!!akea sizable gif n9w and t~~and in fact it may be well
~2:? ( --..-
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The name of the giver may be in the community newsp~er, some

drive on.y-
As one fUl'lKXll [inancial secreta')! said to a pasyor, "Without

"It I S bad enough to be what you.-1s, much 1ess
/7

callin9-2ny-O~ that keeping books for the church was a s~ af on his

faith - in man, not in God."~ --;;' ._--

Now what~ forbids is not giving publ!5ly but giving to be

seen of men. It is the motive that matters, not the manner. A public-~-- . ~ - ,
offer~, a public drive for char~ty or~ is not condem~ed in this

passage o! scripture.

~nc~d,
,

try to make out 1ike you is somethi ng.what you ainit."
-~~ ----- 7-- .. --

Now,

and this was to. get

matter_o~~9-ion.

a reputation for himself.- And this was used in the

They were hypocrites. They were interpreters, a~tors, they were~ 7

Now the ~ocrjte had GiS rewar~
~

praise from men.
7

he really deserved no praise.
7

~nd~ an ever-present fe, that men will find out what he reall.- is .
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And ~, the unpleasant knowledge of future judgment/which ~_reve~

the true state 9LalLm.en.

When hypocrites act their pa~t that they may have glory of men,

they g~t precjsel~ what they want~d and no more.

the earliest days to be m::ciful and charitable.

The~ew~were traing9 from
?

According to the laws of

~ they were to be liberal~---
of rel igious cju00~lard God.

to giV~gd to the hun~ry.

to the ~r, and this was reckoned as a part

The <€r;;;i)never forgot to urge the people

There were a row of ~ms Swhich stood in

the temple courts to receive the offerings of the worshippers. And appointed

~collected money for the poor of ~he town, but in our Lord's ti!11e.men

displayed their charity at the doors of the synagogue where beggars congregated

and all who passed by-c~lJJd_see.

6~.JUdsE;>in her accou.nLof the first Burma convert says, " A few

days ago I was readi ng with him the sermon on flit the mount; he was deeply--- - }

impressed and unusually solemn. 'These words' said he 'take hold of my very
, -----~----''-

heart. They make me tremble.- Here, God commands us to do K everything in sec~t.
not to be seen of men.~'-------- How unlike our religion this is.'"

7
For in his native land,

when they made an o~, they made a great noise with mus~jnstruments that
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others may see how good they are, but this religion makes the mind fear God.

This is the dedicated nature of the Christian~.9_h~ot say.--now ~hat the Christian is going to go into~ but he has an ultimate

choice. He is always going to make ~oi~e to please God, and thinking

about himself and other people_will be-second.

Th~reme mat~is_to realize his relationship to God. Our Lord

put it like this: "We should realize that our s_upremeobject in life should

be to please God - please him in everything, in his whole life. He is to,

remember that he is a1waxys in the presence of God." "Tpou God XIllli seed

me." He sees our hearts. iliAIlill:X/!IIlII/!lXJ! He knows our he~ts. 6ther people do not)
- r

Now, you can~eive the~ You can pe~suade ~em. But_God knows your heart.

~ There he says something aboutlYour left hand~ Now, you may

j~tify yourself before n~, but God knows what's on the inside. There is a7"

better way of living, and there is a hQ1iecway throughout the whOle of this day.

Jesus was saying the Christian ought to do everything and make an attempt to do

this as though it was done under the-eyeS_D~d. That's what the ~eant.

"\~hithershall I ill flee bll\lilxtllllY from thy presence?" He knew that he wlIKix was.
in the presence of God.

~ He talks about doing this in secret and getting a reward. They

Il.L.L_ ••••••••••.•.••••.••••••• .:\lO'~ n::nnnon+ ;n fill' II
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Now this is a(c:rercial wor; as till! though you Tark a receiet when payme!'t

is made in full. Now Jesus said when your alms-giving is important, you must

p~actice i1, but don't give it as a djSp~. your father xax sees you

in secret he xi is going to reward you in fu'l - op~nly. Now the reward that they

had sought as sf! before men, they had already received it. They had been paid in

full .

This is a most(fascinat~paSSag~Of scripture as he talks about IIthe

king~, the kingdom man, the Christian. "Take heed that you do your

righteousness not before men."
I

thought of as a ri hteous God and what

he had been doing for these people was in the way of righteousness - he livered

them from_E~y~ he delivered them from slavery. he delivered them from evil, and

when a Christian comes to relate to this he is to do his ~i~lIt!x~xrighteousness
l'I

with a proper motive.

~. giving out of our goo~, but it is

Now not restricted to just the handling of our

kindness. So it has a meaning of doing merciful things. When you do these,

things to your fellow man because of your mercy sometimes giving = sometimes
7

where help is needed you offer help, where someone is suffering you share with
7' 7-

~im. I think you get the general idea of this. Therefore, you do not make a
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n~, sound a ~ as the R~R hypocrites do. If you do that, what then

is your motive? What will you get out of that? You have a receipt and it

is paid in full by man.

And he said your wx ~:..:a;,;..r~d-,w-,i~1~1~co=m~e-;,j"'7God ••will reward .)lOll jn t~e-

open. But I think- that God's peo le will receive will

be the reward that God will give.

and they will sh~ke handsNow wonce in a while

with you and they will p_re~s_s ~_i_n_y_o_u_r--ha--nd.Now perhaps they are

saying they don't want the left h~to know what the right hand is doing.

Maybe they take this<riterarct. But the example that Jesus is pleading for

is the rtght motive. And do this - be an example in this way - and you will

be doing what Jesus is here instructing you to do in the matter of giving

with divine approval.

~~~reallY stood high on the list. Now I think this~eft

for humility and hones~ and modesty.
7 - ~

race here that they.do not getepeople think that p

hand

credit. But that is false because he said that God is going to reward you.

first God is going to judge these hypocrites. And he is going to reward those

that he sees in secret.
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There is just~;rrai~ br,eldth from ChristianijJ to the Pharise~s.
""""-c-?>

There is just one s,!'lallpin in be1l1e..e.Q.That of having the (i9ht motive)

and that of loving the cbief seat in the synagogue.

I bel ieve that n;,enshould be ~ abouti'.the matter of rewards

today, as we interpret Jesus and his teaching. The tight hand)knows. not \~hatG •
the left hand is going to do.

so~e gifts that are given to

IncidentallY1~ figureAR the

the cb"rch, that really makes sense.

amount of

I would not

want my left hand to see the small gift in my right hand ~ither. But Jesus is_--O'-.-.,.,,"----;»~.... ? . .

~talking about church fjnances. He was forbidding a public s~w, whether

it was small. or great.-'-Z.- e--/
He started off you remember the sermon "~lessed are-

those that are pure in their hearts." Now every man's work shall be judged

whether it be of wood or hay or stubbLe or silver or gold. ~our works _

are going to be judged. We m~st all appear. We should be interested therefore... '

in the matter of rewards. There is nothing wrong with it as a long as the desire

in the re~ard is holX' There is no reward from God for those who seek it from

men. Now this is a terrifying thought. Those whoUfQ)their righteousness just

before men) you will have nothing vlhatever of God. @I am concerned just to

pre~ch the gospel in line of what people will think of my preaching, well, that
7

will be all that I get out of it, and nothing from God. Seeking a reward fromr
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men, you get that. Hence, Jesus had said, the wrong way to perform your

deeds is to a~nounce it with a trump~t, to draw attention. And of course

there are people who believe in ~aking a~eat Sh~D the number of converts
21.

cr this or ~ iQ tilechurch. But when wec:E\ilP come to exami ne our hearts,

we find that even that may be a very subtle way of doing what the Pharisees... - ._~=-----'-"~--~~=

their names in the headlines.<--------;;;=
A great number of pe~wrj~ about them,

people talk about them. They ge~ all of that. ~ if that is what they

Now, Jesus said there is a right way to go about this. That they

may be dope in secret. Do not announce this;o others, he said(1J)wil] be

Vtry obvious as to what you are doing. ~ot even announce it to yourself.
not

It is so difficult for epeop1e/to announce it to 3Jhers that they think

this is an element of decency. What is so difficult is 6]Qi2to have pride

in ourselves. "I thank God I am'not like that." And when we say that, we
, I

beco~na~ee. We sound a tr~pet. WexHx You don't even announce what

you are going to do that your left hand must not know what yourx~i right hand

is doing. In other words, you try to keep the spiritual ledgers.
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in keeping our accounts.,
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~thingS as you are moved by God7and l~d by the Holy Spir~t, and not

glorious for you. What~we are sometimes

w!Lhave done w~e for otte for Jesus

me to drink."
'---

said "when I was in prision, you visited me.,/ 7
When you go about ~your

When I was thir" you gave

alms, minjstering to the sick, or

v" ..

and the suffering, and your d~eds of mercy, remember to.dQ them in tne
~ 7

spU:Lt_he-directs.

II. The matter of prayer -~to pr~y. V. 5-7

This within itself is a sermon, but it centers upon the samec;.... ,

idea of which we have been speaking already.---
~e talks about those standing in the synagogue and standing

on the wide street corners praying that they may be \een of men. Now, prayer

was another thing that the~practiced with great fervor. There were

prescribed pray~ for every occasion, before and after__mea~. The sight

of the s~, l~ and river; receiving »ood ne~; the use of new furniture;

ent~g or le~ving a c)JY. There were fixed hours of prayer, the third,
,/

the sixth, and the ninth •.---- ,-- !'Iin!-o I clock in the morni ng, t~ 1ve noon, t~ree_

oO~k in the afternoon. ~ man happened j:o-be at these times, he
7

was bound to stop and pray.
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We ought to have a prayer in our hearts and gratitude to God throughout
"

all the day, but this became a matter of ritual, and their prayers had a------ . /'

tendency to become meaningless. It was for pious display in the synagogue
7

Christian needs to do every Sunday,

assemble tkft~si!xftsthems~ves
7

meDnt when they were come together in the proper place of devotion.

ThiS~both private and public prayers. The co~gre9Lationa1

prayer can never take! the place of the individual prayer, and« the

r~, the~hip can never fully replace <iUb1iC worshiR for the

able-bodiei> Those who~_ab1e to go and

in the churc~omething that every

is to go and to be jn the congregation at the hour or worship, to listen to-
God's messagg.

The Pharisees rred in the matter of prayer. The doors of the synagogue.

were open and they were there. They perhaps some of them deliberately left their

homes with the intention and the purpose of b~ing seen in th~ public pl~ce of
lie--- -

prayer. They took care that at the proper hours of care they were overtaken

on the street corners that they might be viewed by all who passed by them.

Now, Jesus said ~you pray do not pray as these men. T.hey pray to

~ He is trying to get them to pray to God. And the tendency perhaps is a

terrible sin of the human soul, and sin which follows here isx~i&tHKft« the
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It is that we ought to take heed the terrible nature
r-

in a man's heart. Our hopelessness and ~plessness in the false way of

pyayingg. There must be a~way of pr~g. The ~ with the fa1~

is that it concentrates itself and i~JlterctJL~COme sin he says. You

remember the gWho went to the temple to pray. The publican stood afar~ 7
off. The Pharisee stood in the foremost place.

Now, the~they prayed on the street corner was something like
I

this. A man on his wa~ to the temple to pray was an~ious to give an impression,

and s9 he cannot wait un!J1 he gets to the temple. He must begin praying on

the street.

~ eraying in/secret.\ He says we ought to enter our s:losetsand
i

pray there. Now the Pharisees erred. They would pray s~ or as in Luke 18:11,

they would pray k~ Acts 7:60, they would pray p~n their face.

Matt. 26:39, they would pray ~wn. And so here is a matter of prayer.

TheY' were praying to be seen of men, to make an imp~ession, to get 8at at an

intersection.

And V. 6 tells us that we ought to enter into a closet. Now this is

to see. Don't miss the opportunity to see the difference

betwe n the followers of Jesus and the Pharisees. The secret closet is a~to
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It is shutting out distr~ions. It

implies that m you have an urgent task.
7

You want to get away from the ~e

and the cOl11petition~businessJwith no one else around to see you . .!l2--
--/ 7

human eye to nod app~al. Then you can pr~~.~our father.

I think an excellent "llustratio of this would be a person in a

elephone boot

::::pe:~ other

distance conversation with the

people standing outside talkiflg. The person would say;;-

"I can't hear you." And she was repea ting loudly for the other person on

the other end of the line to repeat it. Then some thpughtful by-stander----
gently coses the door. And ~conversations may be continued - the one

in the telephone booth and the one on the outside. This is the thing that

happens,~said when you come into the closet. ikNx~m ThecWOfid)mu st

be shut out,and you then will be able to pray in private. I don't know that, -------
this is ~t~ral close;)he is talking about, but in general, I think he

means that you~re praying to God pecause some people pray as ~.newspaper
;;> ~--------

reported of a prayer that was made i

prayer ever addressed to a Bosto~ence.

by men.

He said it was the~ost eloquent

Now, such a pK prayer is heard

So Jesus is urging us to enter the closet.
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Vain repetition, lengthy prayers.
< '

,

~
This~is still with us at this

time. I read about an~ ~5ntle~ having his Thanksgiving di~ner. He

said the prayer before the meal. He ~a prayed about every ~t-in-Ame~n

history from the la~ding of the pilgrims at PlymQuth rock to the p~nt

admlDistration. And when finally he said ~ne of the little grandchjldr~n
...-<--~---

at the table said, Gease pass the dessert.y--

Now Jesus was talking about the ~were saying the sam~

thing over and over again like a~chi~ the x.m~xNx sa~e words they were

praying, and they were p~aying to be heard of men,

about the beautiful ~Ihichwas offered to the Boston We must be

~that our prayers are offered no~ to a cl)iS or a congr~ation, that we

will g~ reward from them, be paid in full as Jesus has said. In prayer we

could turn have some excellent examples on p~e

petitions, sufferings, repentance, a~~ assurance, and security. Now ~e may
~ ~ .~~ \ ...---.

~the wisdom of citing these psalms as a substitute fx~ for prayer.7 ~ 7

Or even taking the so-called Lord's rayer as an example and t praying

it over and over again.

f1anyof us seldom really pray. TO.seek God's face, to have ~~*&one's

heart before him,
7

to det~ch one's self from the world.
7



~sometimes pray r~peating the eXPjession, "God is God"

sev~ral thousao~ ~ af~er a funeral. !Luddhis~ have been known to

put a wri~ten pray~r on a_w~ and count it one ~er for every revolut~n

of the wheel. Othpr followersmay say so many "Hail ~larys".-=r- . 7

prayers may be in the terms of "Our Fathers" over and over .
....- /

Other prot.f.Sj:ant•

I have even read of the~of some fellow k who takea tacked his

j\llq!1! prayer on the iliaGill- and each night he would say, lIW "There it is

b9J:d-.." oes not answer because of the number of times we repeat

a certain prayer. But he is trying to get us to see that there was a trouble

They were desirous to be seen of others

and

for

in them S HXS as they prayed, anxious

as they prayed, and they would parade themselves in prominent places. And the
7

trouble was they were~o give an impress~n that they c~uld not wait until

they got to the te~e, and that is Wh~ pressed down on the matter of

praying in secret. ~ that is unusual calls attention to itself. Standing
7

on a

call

str:;>-corner, would @lLil.tte.ntion t~ a.man .. Beating on a tambour,.woUld
----

at,::ention_1:.Q.-an_indi)l.idual:prayingshould be with the intent_upon God and

centered upon him. ~from desiring people to thank us for our so-called

beautiful prayers. We have many popular prayers that are W~ in writing which
- :>

mailto:@lLil.tte.ntion
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people can repeat. But the Lord said about this matter, "Verily, they have

their reward. "&11I So there is a difference between the true way and the

wrong way. (N'ow, it i;, to be sure tru,r. <YOW can pray and approach God at any

time, at any place. NOW,~?Una~our Lord gives XxIIus instruction on this

in thi s chapter. "Hben thriaye~t" he says, "enter into thy ~l ose1;. Close

the door."

yourself.

It means that then you are fIIilllx following a

You are forgetting other ~le and you are forgetting

Nobody knows what you are ~IIIdoing and you are in your chamber.
/' 7

And the real ization is that you have excluded all. except the presencfLof God... j

And~else is taking place. You have much more confidence.
/' ~~~.

You have contiidence in y'0~r ~ dna the result of this is going to be that

your Lord is going to reward you openly as you pray. You are not praying for

the sake of informing God or telling Jesus what you want him to remember. This
'7 7

~p a very fountain of life. It helps us to see our motive. ~When

he kissed .JesUS-, what kind of motive did he haveJl-ehind it? Howabout your
---"\ ---~?'

motives?

~you ~x¥ex~IIINxdo your good deeds when men fail to applaud you?

~yOU continue to work for a committee when you are no longer chairman and7 7

somebody else takes your place? @you attend churc," just as long as somebody
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warmly greets yo~d seems to be glad to see you? Or(dQ)you quit and pass

t~e services up? ~SUCh a case, I think we had better beware if our eyes~ ~ --------7 -

are_upon ~ more than !Ip~d, then there mus t be some da.r:la1ess.~

I bestow all my goods to feed the ~~a~poor, and though I gives my body to
'(

be burned, and have not 1ove~h;lt does it profiteth me?

Now let me kind of~mmari~some of this. Don't misunderstand,

g is_not saying to do your alms and your deeds of mercy and your Ill~ll.lt:tlll'l!l

praying in complete hiding all the time because([E)you did, you would never

do them.. It may be that no one will ever see them. We are talking about your
7

~e, what is behind it? Y~e? Why are you charitable?

~ w~t would happen if the Christians in the southland would

begin to pray - the B<yrtists, the J'lethod~, the Pr:..esbvterja~. Supposeli we

~lOu1d pray, j/IJqI!;,rxlQ:tUxlll~" hy ~Ji11 be done. I In ~Ihen they pravec!....1~~~<=A.f~this wa~, something 1I1!~~al'l1!1ihappened. James aid we may be praying amiss

and we do not,ask for the right things.~, have you ever been afraid

ro pray certain things? If your prayers were answered, wo~ld they knock you

off your fee~ and surPI;>iS~U? The ar_ly Christians were sll~~SliI!Iisurprised

when ~got lo~s~ ey could not believe that their pravers had been

answered. They had been pr~yi ng for t him. They had been praying for his
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release, but there was a knock at the door, and a voice said "Let me in,"

and it scared them to death. They thought it was a ghost. Tapping at--~-- ----
the door.

N:>w,we n~ed not to expect ~n answer (ff)we are going to pray B

as the Pharisees. But the thing that Jesus is talking about is when you
> 7"

pray, in connection with th kingdom of GOd~ E~erything I pray for
/'

shou~ in conn!!ctio~ \~ith his kingdom.


